Use this pamphlet door to door, on display tables, group meetings, and gatherings in your
community. Encourage others to join in the effort to educate others on the benefits of Hemp.
Download pamphlet at: www.hemp-hippo.com
I am providing this pamphlet to people across
America at my own expense, and will continue
to do so as long as I’m able. I do this as a community service. Any donation to my PayPal account (tammy@tammy-the-hippo.com) is
greatly appreciated.

Permission is given to reproduce and share
with the condition that no changes be made.
All rights reserved. © 2018.
And no, this pamphlet is not printed on hemp.
Hemp paper is too expensive at this time.
All information herein was gleaned from the
internet with simple google searches.
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Hemp is not a drug nor is it psycho-active - meaning: it contains less than 0.3% THC

(TetraHydroCannabinol). Hemp and marijuana are both cannabis but each are a different
variety of the sativa species. Although Hemp looks like marijuana, it contains only fiber
and seeds but none of the active chemical (THC) that creates the “high” people experience.
The Hemp plant also includes the medicinal ingredient CBD (CannaBiDiol).
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HEMP

- It’s Time Has Come

Hemp is a WEED like no other weed. It needs NO pesticides and
less water to flourish. Cotton, wheat and corn, on the other hand,
require tons of chemicals and 4 times the amount of water to
produce a crop consumers will buy. Hemp can replace over
10,000 products - most notably, plastic, which makes Hemp
environmentally friendly - and get this.... it comes from a plant
- not oil (like plastic).
Like corn, Hemp can be used as a fuel additive . . . better
yet, the seeds can be converted into bio-diesel fuel. Hemp
produces more “woody” material than timber, and in less
time . . . and is easier to handle. Hemp, in many cases,
can replace steel; it is 10 times stronger (hard to believe, I know) and will not rust. Fabric from Hemp is
more durable, comfortable and stronger than many materials today. Because Hemp contains CBD (CannaBiDiol)
it has many health benefits. Those suffering with pain
and a variety of other symptoms are finding CBD a better and cheaper alternative then pharmaceuticals.
We all know our lakes, streams, rivers and oceans
(and that means fish, animals, birds, bugs... and you / us)
are suffering, because of chemicals/pesticides used on
most farms. And pollutants (paints, sprays and other contaminants) can be found in most garages
across America. It has been found that Hemp can extract nuclear contamination from soil.... a
benefit we desperately need
with all the nuclear plants
scattered about the world.
Hemp can replace over Hemp is completely biodegradable and thrives
without the use of harmful
5000 products chemicals.
most notably, plastic,
Were we to gradually replace Hemp for steel, Hemp
which makes
for cotton, Hemp for timber,
Hemp for oil, Hemp for pharmaceuticals, not only would
Hemp environmentally it benefit nature, eliminate
use of harmful drugs, it friendly - and get this . . . would provide jobs to get
the country productive
again. We can start by learnit comes from a plant - today. Police and courts . . .
ing and talking about Hemp
not oil (like plastic).
we are all in this together,
and time has to be considered. We really need to
make Hemp issue number 1
in our communities and with our laws. Our infrastructure is ready for revamping, our farm soils
need rebuilding, our waters need a good cleansing . . . all possible with the use of Hemp.
Please consider sharing this pamphlet and getting involved in your local communities.

Food from Hemp is high in fiber and protein

Hemp produces bio-degradable
paints and solvents

This sports car is made of Hemp and featured on Jay Leno’s show
Hemp clothing is top quality

Hemp makes paper better than trees

Hemp replaces plastic and is bio-degradable

Hemp was used as medicine for years

Hemp homes are better insulated
and fire resistant.

